The development process: form SAHA to hydroxamate HDAC inhibitors with branched CAP region and linear linker.
Histone deacetylases (HDACs) belong to a group of epigenetic regulatory enzymes that participate in modulating the acetylation level of histone lysine residues, and they play an important role in the regulation of gene expression. HDACs are potential anticancer drug targets highly expressed in different kinds of cancer cells. So far, five small molecules targeting HDACs have been approved for the therapy of cancer, and over 20 inhibitors of HDACs are under different phases of clinical trials. Among them, hydroxamate-based HDAC inhibitors (HDACis) represent a well-investigated series of chemical entities. The current review covers the recent progress in the discovery process, form SAHA to hydroxamate HDAC inhibitors with branched CAP region and linear linker. At the same time, the pharmacological and structure-activity relationship (SAR) studies of the specific derivatives from SAHA and the HDACis with branched CAP region and linear linker are also introduced .